How to pay Withholding Income Tax using Online Banking
① You will receive these kinds

USE THIS.

of documents from our office.
※ These are our office’s.
We are using these samples
as explanatory images.
These are the contents which our office
has already sent to the tax office
through E-tax

This is the amount to be paid
through online banking.

（※You’re not going to use this one.）

↓
②Go to your bank’s website and
log in to Online Banking.
※This is SMBC’s website.
The place of the icons might differ
slightly but the basic operations are
the same for any financial institution.

↓
③Select the icon where you see
the word "Pay-easy" on the
Online Banking page.
※ Some banks might use the
“Pay-easy” mark.
But for most of them, it will be written
“Tax「税金」” payment.

For SMBC, it is here.

There are banks
that use this icon
instead.

↓
④Once you get to the Pay-easy page, similar
to this one, start entering the information.
※ Please have the document, the one you received
from our office, ready.
Use this one.

↓
⑤Enter the “「収納機関番号」

Storage Comany Number”
on the screen, which is on the
document titled “メール詳細”
details about the Mail.

↓
⑥Next, enter the 3 following
pieces of information.

Enter the 16-digit number
「利用者識別番号」
User Identification Number,
written under
納付番号 Payment Number.
※ In the letter that was sent from
us, it is handwritten.

Enter the 6-digit number
「納税用確認番号」
Confirmation Number for
Tax Payment, written under
確認番号
Confirmation Number.
※It’s the 6-digit number you chose
initially.

Enter directly the number
written under
納付区分
Classification of payment.
↓

⑦Next, you will see the payment details
confirmation page, similar to this one.

Here, enter the “One Time Password”, then
click “「払い込み実行」Execute Payment”.

↓
⑧You have completed the payment of
Withholding Income Tax.

If you see written 「印刷用ページ 」
Printable version, print it and keep it
as a substitute for the receipt.
※If you don’t see any printable version,
you can simply print the 「払込完了」,
completion of Payment page as a substitute
for the receipt.

Good Job! (#^^#)
（For your reference.）
If you use Online Banking to pay
taxes, as withholding income
tax, you will see the letter PE,
such as this one on your
account statement.

